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ABSTRACT
We present observations of persistent oscillations of some bright features in the upper-chromosphere/transition-
region above sunspots taken by IRIS SJ 1400Å and upward propagating quasi-periodic disturbances along
coronal loops rooted in the same region taken by AIA 171Å passband. The oscillations of the features are
cyclic oscillatory motions without any obvious damping. The amplitudes of the spatial displacements of the
oscillations are about 1
′′
. The apparent velocities of the oscillations are comparable to the sound speed in the
chromosphere, but the upward motions are slightly larger than that of the downward. The intensity variations
can take 24–53% of the background, suggesting nonlinearity of the oscillations. The FFT power spectra of
the oscillations show dominant peak at a period of about 3 minutes, in consistent with the omnipresent 3
minute oscillations in sunspots. The amplitudes of the intensity variations of the upward propagating coronal
disturbances are 10–15% of the background. The coronal disturbances have a period of about 3 minutes, and
propagate upward along the coronal loops with apparent velocities in a range of 30∼80 km s−1. We propose
a scenario that the observed transition region oscillations are powered continuously by upward propagating
shocks, and the upward propagating coronal disturbances can be the recurrent plasma flows driven by shocks
or responses of degenerated shocks that become slow magnetic-acoustic waves after heating the plasma in the
coronal loops at their transition-region bases.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As one of the prominent phenomena observed in sunspots,
oscillation has been intensively studied in the past (Solanki
2003; Khomenko & Collados 2015). The sunspot oscil-
lations offer a powerful tool to probe the structure of
magnetic flux tubes beneath sunspot photosphere (Thomas
1985) and possibly heat the chromosphere and corona
above (Khomenko & Collados 2015). The periods of sunspot
oscillations are dominant in the bands of 5 minutes and 3
minutes. Their footprints have been found throughout the so-
lar atmosphere above sunspots, from the photosphere to the
corona. More details on sunspot oscillations can be found
in published reviews (e.g. Thomas 1985; Bogdan & Judge
2006; Khomenko & Collados 2015)
The 5 minute sunspot oscillations are mostly found at
the photospheric level. They are the response to the
widespread 5 minute p-mode oscillations in the surround-
ing quiet photosphere (Thomas 1985). Their power in
sunspots is also much smaller than that in the surrounding
quiet photosphere (Howard et al. 1968; Soltau et al. 1976;
Nagashima et al. 2007). They are normally identified as
amplitude fluctuations in line-of-sight (LOS) velocity mea-
sured by the photospheric spectral lines, such as Fe i,
Ti i and TiO (Howard et al. 1968; Bhatnagar et al. 1972;
Soltau et al. 1976; Balthasar & Wiehr 1984; Lites & Thomas
1985; Aballe Villero et al. 1990; Landgraf 1997). In the
photospheric level, the 5 minute oscillations are dominated
in the outer penumbra with a ring of minimum power
halfway between the inner and the outer penumbral bound-
ary (Lites 1988; Balthasar 1990). Via both velocity and in-
tensity variations, 5 minute oscillations can also be found
in the chromosphere of sunspots, especially dominant in the
penumbrae (Lites & Thomas 1985; Sigwarth & Mattig 1997;
Nagashima et al. 2007; Yuan et al. 2014a). The 5 minute os-
cillations in the umbrae are coherent between the the photo-
sphere and low chromosphere, with a small, positive phase
difference (Lites & Thomas 1985).
As another common oscillation mode in sunspots, 3 minute
oscillation is firstly discovered in the intensity disturbance
of the emission of Ca iiK from the umbrae and named
“umbral flashes” (Beckers & Tallant 1969). Most obser-
vations of 3 minute oscillations have been reported with
the variations of brightness of the chromospheric Ca iiH
and K lines and velocities derived from Ca iiH and K
lines and He ii 10830Å triplet. Although the 3 minute
oscillations can also be found in any atmospheric levels,
they are the dominant mode of oscillations in the chro-
2mosphere, transition region and corona above sunspot um-
brae (e.g. Gurman et al. 1982; Gurman 1987; Thomas et al.
1987; Kentischer & Mattig 1995; De Moortel et al. 2002;
Brynildsen et al. 2002, 2004; Rouppe van der Voort et al.
2003; Centeno et al. 2006; Su et al. 2016a,b). The Hin-
ode/SOT data of chromosphere have also revealed that the
3 minutes oscillations are dominant in the umbrae while
the 5 minute oscillations are concentrating in the penum-
brae (e.g. Nagashima et al. 2007; Yuan et al. 2014a,b). Since
the 3 minute oscillations are often well distinct from the 5
minute oscillations in the power spectra without any corre-
lations, they are believed to be a different oscillation mode
in sunspots (e.g. Schroeter & Soltau 1976; Lites & Thomas
1985; Lites 1986; Gurman 1987; Centeno et al. 2006). Re-
cently, there is a report on a single case that the 3 minute os-
cillation in the sunspot chromospherewas excited by a strong
downflow event in a sunspot (Kwak et al. 2016).
Many observations of the 3 minute oscillations in the tran-
sition region and corona have been reported. Their foot-
prints in the transition regions above sunspots have been
found in the intensity and velocity temporal variations of
the transition region spectral lines (see e.g. Gurman et al.
1982; Thomas et al. 1987). Recently, IRIS observations have
revealed clusters of jet-like events in the transition region
above light bridges of sunspots with a repeating period of
3–4 minutes, suggesting that the oscillation-related events
might provide energy to heat the upper atmosphere of the
sunspots (Yang et al. 2015; Bharti 2015; Hou et al. 2016a;
Yang et al. 2016, 2017). With the imaging data of the corona,
it has been frequently reported that the 3 minute oscillations
are found in the coronal loops rooted in the sunspot umbral
regions (e.g. Nakariakov et al. 2000; De Moortel et al. 2002;
Brynildsen et al. 2002, 2004) and flare loops (Li et al. 2017).
While the 3 minute oscillations are found in the transi-
tion region and corona, their physical nature and their con-
nections to the chromospheric oscillations have been inten-
sively studied in the past. By studying 3 minute oscilla-
tions in sunspots, Giovanelli et al. (1978) reported a 12 s de-
lay in the intensity of Hα line center to that in the wing of
Hα at ± 0.39Å, and they interpret this as the results of up-
ward propagatingwaves. Gurman et al. (1982) found that the
maximum intensity was in phase with maximum blueshift
in C iv emission of the 3 minute sunspot oscillations, and
this supports that the 3 minute sunspot oscillations in the
transition region are responses of upward propagating acous-
tic waves. The upward propagating wave scenario has also
supported by later studies (e.g. Uexkuell et al. 1983; Lites
1984; Henze et al. 1984; Brynildsen et al. 1999a,b, 2000,
2001, 2002, 2004; Maltby et al. 2001; Centeno et al. 2006;
Reznikova et al. 2012). Upward acoustic waves are subjected
to cut-off frequencies, which are determined by the inclina-
tion of the local magnetic field (see Yuan et al. 2014b, 2016,
and references therein). By investigating oscillations with
frequencies in the range of 5–9mHz (about 2–3 minutes in
period) above sunspots, Reznikova et al. (2012) found that
high-frequency oscillations are more pronounced in the cen-
tral region of the umbrae while the lower frequency ones
are prominent at the outer regions, and they suggest that the
reason could be a variation of the magnetic field inclination
across the umbra at the level of temperature minimum.
The upward propagating waves in sunspots may show
nonlinear properties. Lites (1984) reported that the
3 minute oscillations in sunspot umbra were upward-
propagating acoustic (or slow mode) disturbances that be-
come nonlinear and develop into shock waves in the
upper layers. Many observations have confirmed the
nonlinearity and signatures of shock waves of the 3
minute upward propagating waves in the chromosphere (e.g.
Brynildsen et al. 1999a; Rouppe van der Voort et al. 2003;
Centeno et al. 2006; Chae et al. 2015). With imaging and
spectral data of sunspot oscillations taken by IRIS, Tian et al.
(2014) reported on the first direct evidence of shock waves
in the transition region above sunspots. Tian et al. (2014)
also found that the transition region oscillation (seen in Si iv)
lags the chromospheric ones (seen in C ii and Mg ii), indicat-
ing their propagating property. Signatures of shock waves
in the transition region have also been found above light
bridge (Zhang et al. 2017).
In the present work, we report on two sets of observa-
tions that show responses to upward propagating waves in
the sunspots while they are propagating as intensity distur-
bances along coronal loops and while they are passing struc-
tures with enhanced emission in the transition region. These
structures present as bright features seemingly floating above
the dark sunspot umbrae. Unlike the signatures of oscil-
lations revealed in the light-curves of a particular location,
the transition region structures here present persistent oscil-
lations with clear spatial displacements in the high-resolution
IRIS data. In what follows, we describe our observations in
Section 2, present the results in Sections 3–5, make the dis-
cussion in Section 6 and summarize our findings in Section 7.
2. OBSERVATIONS
The observations analysed in this study were taken
by the Interface Region Imaging Spectrograph (IRIS,
De Pontieu et al. 2014) and the Atmospheric Imager Assem-
bly (AIA, Lemen et al. 2012). Two sets of data are anlysed,
including one taken on 2014 February 16 from 20:19UT
to 21:04UT (hereafter, DATA1) and the other one taken
on 2016 June 21 from 07:38UT to 10:01UT (hereafter,
DATA2).
The IRIS spectral data were taken in the very dense raster
mode for DATA1 and medium sparse 2-step raster mode for
DATA2. They are not suitable for studying the high fre-
quency phenomena, and only the time series of slit-jaw (SJ)
images are used. For DATA1, the SJ images were taken
in 1330Å, 1400Å and 2832Å passbands with cadences of
about 14 s, 14 s and 32 s, respectively. For DATA2, the SJ
3Figure 1. The regions of interest studied in the present work. Panels (a)–(d) show the region in DATA1: (a) the zoomed-out field of view giving
the coronal environment with large scale loops seen in AIA 171Å; (b) the zoomed-out field of view displaying the chromospheric environment
with sunspots and plage regions seen in AIA1600Å; (c) the zoom-in view of the region of interest in IRIS SJ 1400Å observations, and
the region is enclosed by black dotted lines in panels (a)&(b). (d) the same field of view of the region as panel (c), but in IRIS SJ 2832Å
observations giving the detailed view of the sunspots in chromospheric emission. The oscillating feature seen in IRIS SJ 1400Å is denoted by
the contour painted in cyan. Panels (e)–(h) present the same as panels (a)–(d), but for the region of interest in DATA2, also panel (h) presents
the region seen in IRIS SJ 2796Å passband.
Figure 2. The phtospheric vector magnetic fields of the regions taken with HMI. The background images present the radial component (Br) of
the field while the transverse component is presented as colour-coded arrows. The oscillating features are outlined by blue contour lines.
passbands of 1400Å and 2796Å were used and the data were taken with a cadence of about 11 s.
4For AIA observations, the data taken by the EUV channel
of 171Å with a cadence of 12 s are mainly used in this study.
The temperature response of this channel peaks at 630 000K,
representative of emissions from the corona.
The fields of view of DATA1 and DATA2 are shown in
Fig. 1. Both datasets were targeting at active regions ap-
proaching the limb, which allows better visibility of the ra-
dial displacement in the transition region and corona. IRIS
was targeting at NOAA 11974 while taking DATA1 and at
NOAA 12553 while taking DATA2.
We use the HMI (Schou et al. 2012) Full-Disk disam-
biguated vector magnetic field observations (Hoeksema et al.
2014), i.e. ‘hmi.B 720s’ data series, to investigated the
magnetic configurations of the sunspots. The HMI vec-
tor field has been obtained through the Very Fast Inver-
sion of Stokes Vector (VFISV, Borrero et al. 2011), which
is a Milne-Eddington based algorithm. A minimum energy
method (Metcalf 1994; Leka et al. 2009) is used to resolve
the 180◦ ambiguity in the transverse field. The HMI instru-
ment team provides four fits files, including field strength, in-
clination, azimuth and disambiguated data. The information
in disambiguated data indicates whether the azimuth should
be increased by 180 degrees. This can be processed by the
ssw procedure hmi disambig.pro provided by the instrument
team. We then obtain the radial component (Br) and the
transverse components of the photospheric vector magnetic
field via ssw procedure hmi b2ptr.pro, and show in Fig. 2.
We aligned the IRIS SJ 1400Å to the AIA 1600Å im-
ages due to their strong continuum contribution, and the AIA
171Å images can be then aligned with the 1600Å through
using images from the other AIA channels. In order to com-
pare the time series obtained by different instruments, both
IRIS SJ and AIA 171Å images were interpolated to a uni-
form time grid with 14 s cadence for DATA1, and 12 s ca-
dence for DATA2.
3. RESULTS FROM DATA1
In DATA1, we pay attention on an arch bright feature with
a size ∼18
′′
extending south-north above the leading sunspot
of AR11974 observed by the IRIS SJ 1400Å channel (see
Fig.1a–d). Some jet-like features are coincidently appear in
the same region, but they seem to be phenomena in the back-
ground and/or foreground. By aligning the IRIS SJ 1400Å
image with SJ 2832Å image, we found that this arch fea-
ture is not associated with any light bridge in the sunspot. It
appears to be bright feature floating above the dark sunspot
umbra. The photospheric vector magnetic field of the region
is given in left panel of Fig. 2. In the region surrounding the
feature, beside the single polarity radial component, we can
also see strong transverse component, which might provides
necessary magnetic tensions to support the feature floating
above the sunspot umbra. The oscillating feature was also
appeared to be bright in the transition region Si iv emission
as studied previously (see the event 2 in Hou et al. 2016b).
Therefore, the feature should be considered as upper chro-
mosphere and transition region phenomena. The feature was
persistently swaying at the east-west direction (see the ani-
mation given along with Fig. 3). While cross-checking with
the AIA 171Å images, we found that this feature was lo-
cated in the footpoint region of a set of large coronal loops
(see Fig. 1). In AIA 171Å images, we can observe that re-
curring bright disturbances are propagating along the set of
large loops in a manner of quasi-periodicity (see the anima-
tion associated with Fig.3).
3.1. Oscillating feature in the chromosphere/transition
region
In Fig. 3 and the associated animation, we present the evo-
lution of the oscillating feature observed by IRIS SJ 1400Å.
The feature appears to be oscillating near an equilibrium po-
sition, without any clear propagation along its length, indi-
cating that the feature is perturbed in a coherent way. To
investigate the oscillating behaviour of the feature, we take
a cut along the oscillating direction and along the coronal
loops rooting in the region seen in AIA 171Å passband. The
time-distance image along the cut is given in Fig. 3b, and two
remarkable patterns can be seen on the time-distance image.
The first remarkable pattern on the time-distance image is
the recurring arch-shaped tracks (see the patterns marked by
black dotted lines in Fig. 3c). These tracks are consistent
with the motion of the bright transition region feature that
is moving back and forth in a repetitive manner. The appar-
ent speeds of the raising (westward/upward) motions seem to
be larger than that of falling-back. The spatial displacement
(i.e. amplitude) of the oscillation of the feature is .1
′′
that
can be well resolved in the high resolution IRIS SJ images
and seen from the time-distance image (see Fig. 3c).
The other remarkable pattern is the branches of tracks that
show unidirectional propagation (see the stripe-like patterns
marked by dotted lines with speeds denoted in Fig. 3c), which
were upward propagating along the cut (i.e. the coronal
loop). The slopes of these branches are almost identical to
that of the raising stage of the oscillating feature. The time-
distance image also shows that the upward propagating com-
ponent was separated when the main oscillating feature starts
to decelerate and fall back. This can also be seen by follow-
ing the evolution of the oscillating feature using the anima-
tion attached to Fig. 3. Using the slopes of the stripe-like pat-
terns, the apparent velocities of the upward propagating com-
ponents are found to be in the range of 10∼15km s−1. These
values are comparable to the sound speed (∼ 10 km s−1)
in the average chromosphere, but smaller than the Alfve´n
speed (∼ 100 km s−1, see De Pontieu et al. 2007).
We further analyzed a section of the time series that best
shows periodicity of the phenomena (see Fig. 3b). The
zoomed-in time-distance image along the cut taken during
this period of time is given in Fig. 3c. The light curve at the
location marked by green line in Fig. 3c is given in Fig. 3d
5Figure 3. Analysis of the oscillations of the feature in DATA1 seen by IRIS SJ 1400Å. (a): The region viewed in IRIS SJ 1400Å. The green
solid line denotes the cut that we obtained the time-distance image. (b): The time-distance image along the cut denoted in (a). The green
rectangle denotes the certain time period and spatial range that are analysed in detail (panels c–e). (c): The zoomed-in view of the region on
the time-distance image shown in panel (b). The dotted lines denote the tracks of the oscillating feature, and the apparent speeds determined
by the slopes of the upward-propagating tracks are marked (in units of km s−1). The green line marks the location of the cut, whose light curve
is shown in (d). (d): The light curve. The original intensity variation is shown in black solid line; the background emissions obtained from
5-minute running means are shown in black dashed line; the relative intensity variation, i.e. the original intensities subtracted by the running
means, is given in red solid line. A value of 119 (DN) has added to the relative intensity variation, in order to have a direct comparison to the
original signal. (e) The FFT power spectrum of the detrended light curve shown in panel (d).
and used to analyze the periodicity. The trend of the back-
ground emission was obtained as runningmeans with a width
of 5 minutes. We found that the intensity amplitudes of the
light-curve fluctuation take 24–37% of the background, hint-
ing at nonlinearity (Priest 2014; Tian et al. 2014). The am-
plitudes of the oscillations do not show any clear damping
during the observations.
In order to obtain the periodicity of oscillating phe-
nomenon, we first subtracted the trend from the light curve
and then applied the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to the de-
trended light curve. The power spectrum of the de-trended
light curve is shown in Fig. 3e. It clearly shows that the power
spectrum mainly peaks at about 6.2mHz, i.e. 2.7minutes in
period. This frequency (period) is consistent with the promi-
nent 3 minute oscillation in sunspots.
3.2. Upward propagating disturbance along coronal loops
The periodic upward propagating coronal disturbances can
be clearly seen in the AIA 171Å images (Fig. 4 and the on-
line animation). The time-distance image shown in Fig. 4
was taken along the cut that is identical to the one used
in IRIS SJ 1400Å images. The most pronounced feature
seen on the time-distance image is the stripe-like patterns.
In Fig. 4c, we present the zoomed-in view of time-distance
image taken from the period of time identical to that shown
in Fig. 3c. The apparent velocities of the upward propagat-
ing disturbances are about 30 km s−1 as determined from the
slopes of the stripe-like tracks on the time-distance image,
much larger than that determined in IRIS SJ images (see
Fig. 4c). If the projection effect is taken into account, the
values could be larger. These speeds are much smaller than
the sound speed in the average corona (∼120 km s−1). There-
fore, they are considerably subsonic even taking into account
the projection effect.
6Figure 4. As Fig. 3, but for the observations taken by AIA 171Å, in which the upward propagating disturbances can be seen. The cut marked
as green line in panel (a) is identical to that used in the analysis of IRIS SJ 1400Å as was shown in Fig. 3. The tracks of the upward propagating
coronal disturbances are denoted by the cyan dotted lines with the marks of their apparent velocities (in units of km s−1). The black dotted lines
in panel (c) mark the tracks of the oscillations of the feature in IRIS SJ 1400Å (Fig. 3).
At the same location that used to produce the IRIS SJ light
curve in Fig. 3d, the AIA 171Å light curve was also gen-
erated and shown in Fig. 4d. Again, the trend of the light
curve was obtained as running means with a 5 minute period.
The amplitudes of the intensity fluctuations in the AIA 171Å
light curve are found to take about 15% of the background.
This value is much smaller than that in the IRIS SJ 1400Å
observations. The small amplitudes of the intensity fluctu-
ation implies that the nonlinear effect might not present in
these propagating disturbances. The FFT power spectrum of
the AIA 171Å light curve (Fig. 4) mainly peaks at 6.2mHz
(i.e. 2.7 minutes in period), which is consistent with that
revealed by the IRIS SJ 1400Å time series. This indicates
that both the propagating disturbances in the corona and the
oscillation of the chromosphere/transition-region feature are
closely associated with the 3 minute oscillations above the
sunspot.
4. RESULTS FROM DATA2
Such phenomena present in DATA1 are not rare in the so-
lar atmosphere. Similarly, with IRIS SJ 1400Å images of
DATA2, we also observed some oscillating features above the
umbra of the sunspot in AR12553 (see the animation along
with Fig. 5). The features consist of two elongated bright
cores surrounded by fuzzy patterns. The features extended at
the south-north direction, while the swaying motions of the
features were perpendicular to their extending direction (see
the animation with Fig. 5). As same as that shown in DATA1,
the features do not show any visible response in the chromo-
sphere as seen in IRIS SJ 2796Å (see Fig. 1). They seem
to be bright structures in the transition region (or upper chro-
mosphere) floatingp above the dark sunspot umbra (see Fig. 1
and the animation associated with Fig. 5). The photospheric
vector magnetic field of the region is given in right panel
of Fig. 2, which shows very similar magnetic environment
as the feature in DATA1, i.e., having very strong transverse
magnetic field. Compare to the feature presented in DATA1,
these features appear to be cleanerp without any jet-like fea-
tures in the surrounding. The AIA 171Å images reveal that
many large coronal loops are rooted in the same region and
extending from east to west (see Fig. 6). Quasi-periodic dis-
turbances are found to propagate along these coronal loops
7Figure 5. As Fig. 3, but for the case observed in DATA2. In panel (c), the apparent velocities of the upward motions of the oscillations are
given in positive values while the downward velocities are in negative values.
(see the animation associated with Fig. 5).
4.1. Oscillating features seen in IRIS SJ observations
In Fig. 5, we show the periodicity analysis of the oscillating
features seen in IRIS SJ 1400Å observations. The structure
seems to be persistently oscillating as a whole in the direc-
tion perpendicular to its lengthp. Fig. 5b displays the time-
distance image was obtained along the cut that was taken
along the coronal loops (see Figs. 1 and 6) and marked in
Fig. 5a. In the time-distance image, we can see clear saw-
tooth patterns, which are the manifestations of the oscillating
feature. The spatial amplitude of the oscillations is about
1
′′
. The apparent velocities are in the range of 11∼14 km s−1
while the oscillating feature is moving forward to the west,
and in the range of 4 ∼ 8 km s−1 while the oscillating feature
is moving backward to the east. Considering the extending
direction of the coronal loops, the motion toward the west
(east) can be considered to be upward (downward) propaga-
tion. The speeds of the upward motion are comparable to the
sound speed in the average chromosphere, and the downward
motions are slower. This indicates extra energy input in the
upward motions. In this set of data, the time-distance plot
also presents a possible upward propagating component (see
Fig. 5c), although it is not as clear as that in DATA1.
The light curve taken from a given position along the cut
(marked by the green line in Fig. 5c) is shown in Fig. 5d. The
amplitudes of the intensity fluctuation are ranged from 45%
to 53% of the background emissions. Also, there is not any
clear damping in the oscillation. These large intensity ampli-
tudes could be a hint of nonlinearity in the oscillations (Priest
2014; Tian et al. 2014).
The FFT power spectrum of the light curve is shown in
Fig. 5e. We can see the main peak of the power spectrum at
the frequency of 6.8mHz (i.e. 2.5 minutes in period). This
value suggests a connection between the oscillating feature
and the prominent sunspot 3 minute oscillations.
4.2. Upward propagating disturbances in SDO/AIA 171 Å
observations
The analysis results of the upward propagating distur-
bances along coronal loops rooted in the region are displayed
in Fig. 6. With the cut identical to that used in the analysis
of the IRIS SJ images, we produced the time-distance image
of AIA 171Å time series and shown in Fig. 6b. The stripe-
8Figure 6. As Fig. 4, but for the case in DATA2.
like patterns are the most clear features in the image. These
patterns are the response of the periodicity of the upward
propagating disturbances along the cut (i.e. along the coronal
loops). Using the slopes of these stripe-like patterns, the ap-
parent velocities of the upward propagating disturbances are
ranged from 42 km s−1 to 80 km s−1 (see Fig. 6c). These val-
ues are much larger than that of the upward motions of the
oscillating features seen in IRIS SJ (see the comparison of
the tracks in Fig. 6c). However, these values are significantly
smaller than the sound speed in the corona.
An example of light curves at a given point along the cut is
shown in Fig. 6d. The amplitudes of the intensity fluctuation
are about 10% of the background. The FFT power spectrum
of the light curve mainly peaks at the frequency of 6.8mHz,
as same as that found in the oscillating features observed by
IRIS SJ. This indicates that the oscillating features in the
chromosphere/transition region are somehow connected to
the upward propagating disturbances in the corona.
5. TIME LAGS BETWEEN THE TRANSITION REGION
OSCILLATING FEATURES AND THE CORONAL
DISTURBANCES
In the two sections above, we have presented observa-
tions of oscillations of the bright features in the upper-
chromosphere/transition-region and upward propagating pe-
riodic disturbances along coronal loops rooted in the same
region. In this section, we will further investigate the time
lags between propagations of the two periodic phenomena.
By comparing the tracks of the two phenomena on the
time-distance images (Figs. 4c and 6c), we can see that the
upward motions of the oscillating features appear earlier than
the coronal disturbances, but moving slower. We further
determined the time lag between the two phenomena while
propagating along the cuts (see Figs. 7 and 8). At any given
position along the cut, the IRIS SJ 1400Å and AIA 171Å
light curves (see e.g. Figs. 7b and 8b) are obtained, and then
we calculated the correlation coefficients between the two
light curves by applying a variety of time lags to the AIA
171Å light curve (see e.g. Figs. 7c and 8c). A positive (neg-
ative) time lag is given while assuming that the AIA 171Å
disturbances are leading (lagging behind). By applying the
same procedures to all points along the cut, we can then con-
struct a 2D map of the correlation coefficients (see Figs. 7d
and 8d).
The time lags at different locations of the cut are deter-
mined while maximum positive coefficients are obtained (see
black dotted lines given in Figs. 7d and 8d). The time lags are
found to be negative at the bottom part of the cuts, but posi-
tive at the upper. This indicates that the coronal disturbances
lag the upward motion of the transition region features at the
bottom of the loops (i.e. the cuts), but become leading after
9Figure 7. Analysis of time lags between the propagations of the upward motions of the oscillations and the upward propagating coronal
disturbances in DATA1 along the cut shown in Figs. 3&4. In anticlockwise, (a): The same time-distance image of the oscillating feature as
shown in Fig. 3c. (b): The SJI 1400 Å and AIA 171Å light curves taken at the locations of the cut denoted by the green solid line in panel (a)
and white solid line in panel (d). (c): Correlation coefficients between the SJI 1400Å light curve and the AIA 171Å light curve with various
time lags. (d): The map of correlation coefficients constructed along the cut with various time lags. The region, where the oscillations of the
features can be clearly identified, is marked by green dotted lines in panel (a) and red dashed lines in panel (d). The black dotted line in panel
(d) denotes the linear fit of the most probable time lags at different locations along the cut.
propagating awhile. For the phenomena in DATA1, the time
lags change almost linearly from about −30 s at the bottom
to about 40 s after ∼ 2
′′
propagation. For that in DATA2,
they vary almost linearly from about −40 s at the bottom to
about 60 s after ∼ 2
′′
propagation. These results are consis-
tent with the velocity measurements from the time-distance
images, indicating that the propagations of the coronal dis-
turbances and the oscillation of the transition region bright
features are independent, i.e. without any interference. The
observed propagating coronal disturbances can be in the fore-
ground (or background) of the oscillating features.
6. DISCUSSIONS
The observations of the upper-chromosphere/transition re-
gion oscillating features and the upward propagating coronal
disturbances have been presented in the previous sections.
Base on the observations, in this section we will present our
understanding as to the nature of and the connections be-
tween the transition region oscillations and the upward prop-
agating coronal disturbances.
The oscillatory motions of the bright featuresp in the tran-
sition region appear to be persistent, which requires contin-
uous energy input. Based on the facts that these oscilla-
tions present some nonlinearity and their periodicity is con-
sistent with the omnipresent 3 minute sunspot oscillations,
a possible interpretation is that these oscillations are driven
by the omnipresent 3 minute sunspot oscillations that might
turn into shock in the upper solar atmosphere (Lites 1984;
Tian et al. 2014; Yang et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2017). Based
on this scenario, a cartoon model is shown in Fig. 9, in which
the floating bright feature in the transition region is sup-
ported by dipped magnetic arches (represented by the field
line on the right in Fig. 9). This is similar to that of typi-
cal prominences in the chromosphere (Arregui et al. 2012).p
While shocks are propagating upward along the magnetic
field, they can provide compressions and perturb the base of
the feature and this further develops into persistent oscilla-
tions of the feature. To some extend, these oscillations could
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Figure 8. As Fig. 7, but for the case observed in DATA2.
be understand as forced harmonic oscillators that has been
proposed to be a possible mechanism for oscillations in qui-
escent prominences (Kleczek & Kuperus 1969; Arregui et al.
2012). Our interpretation is further discussed quantitively in
the following.
Let Pnat to denote the period of the oscillations that the
structure undergoes upon an impulsive impact, and τnat de-
notes the damping time. Both Pnat and τnat are solely de-
termined by the physical parameters of the structure and its
ambient. Let f (t), which is a function of time (t), to denote
a cyclic force with a period of Pdrv. With the idea of forced
harmonic oscillators, the transverse displacement Y(t) of the
structure as a whole can then be formally described as
d2Y
dt2
+ 2β
dY
dt
+ Ω2Y = f (t), (1)
where Ω = 2pi/Pnat and β = 1/τnat. The periodicities of the
oscillatory motions observed in both DATA1 and DATA2 are
close to 3 minutes despite that the structures in the two data
sets show some evident difference. A most likely cause is
that this 3 minute periodicity is associated with the force (i.e.
shocks in our interpretation) rather than the natural frequen-
cies of the structures. This is understandable given that the
long-term behavior of the solution to Eq. (1) is solely deter-
mined by the period of the forcing unless β = 0.
Another question is how to understand the monochromatic
property of the oscillations. To understand this issue, we as-
sume that the forcing takes the form of
f (t) = cos
(
ωdrvt
2
)
, (2)
where ωdrv = 2pi/Pdrv, and 0 ≤ t ≤ Pdrv. Now the solution to
Eq. (1) for sufficently large t is given by
Y(t) =
∞∑
n=1
Cn cos (nωdrvt − φn) , (3)
where
Cn = −
8
pi
n(
4n2 − 1
) 1√(
n2ω2drv − Ω
2
)2
+ 4n2β2ω2drv
. (4)
Another set of constants φn is not relevant here. The period-
icity is only determined by the force frequency (ωdrv), while
the intrinsic frequency Ω only plays a role in determining
the coefficients Cn. Given the absence of clear signatures
of harmonics with n ≥ 2, some simple numerical evaluation
yields that |C1| should be & 4|C2|. Under the reasonable as-
sumption that τnat & 2Pnat, this requirement translates into
Ω2 . 2.2ω2drv, i.e., Pnat & Pdrv/1.5. With Pdrv = 3 minutes,
this means that the intrinsic oscillation period Pnat needs to
be longer than ∼ 2 minutes. Could this condition be sat-
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Figure 9. A cartoon scenario for the transition region oscillations and the upward propagating quasi-periodic coronal disturbances.
isfied in reality? Assuming that the restoring force of the
oscillation is magnetic in nature, (Kleczek & Kuperus 1969)
demonstrated that Pnat = L/vA, where L is the structure
length and vA is the Alfve´n speed in the structure. For the
structure in DATA1, we find that the electron number density
n ≈ 1.5×1010 cm−3 (Hou et al. 2016b), and the length of this
structure is found to be roughly 1.5 × 104 km. It then fol-
lows that the magnetic field strength in this structure should
be . 12 Gs for Pnat to be longer than ∼ 2 mins. This value is
well consistent with the measured magnetic fields in quies-
cent prominences (Mackay et al. 2010). In fact, if gravity or
gas pressure is further incorporated into the restoring force,
Pnat can be much longer (e.g. Kuperus & Raadu 1974; Anzer
2009; Kolotkov et al. 2016).
The upward quasi-monochromatic disturbances seen in
AIA 171Å can also be interpreted as the coronal response
to the recurrent shocks, provided that the shocks remain
coherent over a distance comparable to the size of the umbra
(see Fig. 9). Upward propagating quasi-periodic coronal
disturbances are abundant in coronal holes and fan loops
with periods from about one minute to more than 20 min-
utes (see e.g. DeForest & Gurman 1998; Marsh et al. 2003;
Nakariakov & Verwichte 2005; De Pontieu et al. 2007;
Wang et al. 2009; De Pontieu & McIntosh 2010; Tian et al.
2011b, 2012, etc.). It has been suggested that these coro-
nal disturbances are slow magnetic-acoustic waves (e.g.
Wang et al. 2009) or recurring upflows (e.g. Tian et al.
2011a,b, 2012). In the present observations, the periodicity
of the upward propagating coronal disturbances strongly
suggests a connection to the 3 minute sunspot oscillations.
Based on the shock scenario discussed above, the upward
propagating coronal disturbances could be recurrent plasma
flows that were heated and driven by shocks, or alternatively
they could be responses of degenerated shocks that become
slow magnetic-acoustic waves after heating the plasma in the
coronal loops at their transition-region bases (represented
by the field line on the left in Fig. 9). Since shocks could be
one of the most plausible sources of spicules (see Sterling
2000, and references therein), this discussion is consistent
with the findings of their strong connections to spicules (e.g.
De Pontieu et al. 2011; Jiao et al. 2015, 2016).
In this section, we have present our scenario to understand
the oscillating features in the transition region and the coro-
nal disturbances. In this scenario, 3 minute oscillations are
coherent over a large spatial scale from chromosphere to tran-
sition region. The upward propagatingwaves associated with
these 3 minute oscillations present as shocks below transi-
tion region, and appear to be slow magneto-acoustic waves
or plasma flows in the corona. The shocks have been heating
plasmas and degenerated in their upward propagating trajec-
tory. This provides an approach for energy transporting from
the the chromosphere to the corona. Although our under-
standings to the phenomena observed here appear to be the
most plausible, some other mechanisms cannot be excluded.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
With high-resolution IRIS SJ 1400Å data, we observed
oscillations of the transition region bright features floating
above the sunspot umbrae. The oscillations are persistent
motionsp with period of about 3 minutes. This suggests their
strong connections to the omnipresent 3 minute oscillations
in sunspots. The spatial displacement (i.e. amplitude) of the
oscillation of the feature is .1
′′
. The apparent velocities of
the oscillating motions are about 10 km s−1, and the veloci-
ties of the downward motions are slightly smaller than that
of the upward. The intensity fluctuations of the oscillations
show amplitudes of more than 24% of the background emis-
sions, indicating of some nonlinear effects. Furthermore, the
oscillations did not show any obvious damping, and this re-
quires continuous energy inputs during our observations.
In the coronal loops rooted in the same regions as the os-
cillating features, we observed upward propagating quasi-
periodic disturbances with AIA 171Å data. The coronal dis-
turbances have exactly the same periodicity (∼3 minutes) as
that of the oscillations of the bright features in the transition
region. This suggest that both are associated with the sunspot
3 minute oscillations. The peaks of the intensity fluctuations
of the coronal disturbances take only 10∼15% of the back-
ground. The apparent upward propagating velocities mea-
sured in AIA 171Å images are about 30 km s−1 in the cases
observed in DATA1 and in the range of 40∼80 km s−1 in the
cases seen in DATA2. These values are much smaller than
the sound speed of average corona.
Based on our observations, we suggest that the persistent
oscillations of the bright features in the transition region are
possibly powered by upward propagating shocks. The persis-
tent propagations of shocks from lower solar atmosphere can
provide continuous energy inputs that propel the oscillations.
The upward propagating quasi-periodic coronal disturbances
could be recurrent plasma flows driven by the shocks in the
lower solar atmosphere. Alternatively, the upward propagat-
ing quasi-periodic coronal disturbances might be responses
of degenerated shocks that become slow magnetic-acoustic
waves after heating the plasma in the coronal loops at their
transition-region bases.
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